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Ms. Guam, on the 11th of this last
month, spoke of "the great, conspicuous;
abundantly established fact that the engi-
neers of the rebellion desired and labored tor
that veryRepublican tiumph of 1860 which is
here made the cause of tlikir revolt." And be
added : "All through the canvass we He-
publicans recognised and treated the bolt-
ers as our virtual and powerful allies, And
when, through their aid, we had elected
Lincoln and Hamlin, our triumph was
nowhere more generally and openly exulted
twee than in Charleston, the fountain andfoAts
of the rebellion." - • ,

It will thus be 'seen that Mr. Greeley
substantially acknowledges that the Re-
publican and the secession leaders were,
so far as regards the ulteriOr objects of the
latter, "bone of one bone, and flesh of one
flesh." The secessionists rejoiced at the
election of .Lincoln, because they knew
that it would furnish them the very fuel
they needed to "fire the Southern heart."
What the success of Mr. Lincoln and his
party waa at the commencement of the re-
bellion their actions have been ever since.
They have furnished the 'rebel leaders all
the exasperating food they needed tokeep
their people up to a proper state of resist-
ance, and to-day, after more than three
years of war, in which they have submit-
ted to privations such as no other com
munity voluntarily endured, we see them
more thoroughly united, and more deft-
earn rebellious than they were at the
start. Can any one•doubt •this statement
who reflects over the events that have oc-
curred since 'the spring of 1861 ? What,
the people must do, if they want ,to put
down the rebellion and bring back peace,
harmony and happiness once• more to the
land, is simply to drive out of place the
demagogues who now rule over themwith
a rod of iron, and thus remove the chief
obstacle that prevents the Southern mas-
ses from returning to their old time affec-
tion for and allegiance to. the Union. The
defeatof the lispublicin party in Novem-
ber, let it be remembered; is the defeat of
Jefferson Davie quite as•tnuch a. ti is thitt
A. Lincoln.

Tns Boston 'Traveller gives currency to

t some very extraordinary statements re-
garding the Army of 'the Potinac. It
says that the private soldiers have given
their officers quietly u understand that
they must not expect them to assault im-
pregnable earthworks hereafter ; that the

1-campaign ha far has been one of useless
butchery, in which no regard has been
paid to the lives of the troops. The same
paper hints, as did the Tribunethe other
day, that the reason the colored soldiers
were given the post of honor at Peters-
burg was because the white troops were
indisposed to make' the assault. .Ofcourse
we entirely discredit theae rumors of in-
subordination, but it is probably true that
in the army, as well as out of it, there is a
feeling that many, very many, valuable

_lives have been lost without any apparent
advantage being gained.

TheRochester Democrat, anotherRepub-
lican journal, states that there is a great
deal of dissatisfaction in the-army, and
that an unusual number of resignations of
officers has been tendered, among whom
are five generals. The Roston Advertise,
also alludes to rumors it has heard to the
same effect. All this is calculated to add
to the despondency of thecountry; but we
sincerely hope matters are not so bad as
they are represented to be.

The Voting States.
Congress has decided that none of the

States which hare been formally declared
in insurrection shall vote for President
-until 're-admitted into the IT ion. The
States thus excluded 'from p ticipating
in the approaching Presidential contest
are as follows : Virginia, North Carolina,
South Carolina, Georgia,- Aiabania, Ter-
nessee, Mississippi, Louisiana, Florida,
Arkansas and Texas.

Oar next President and Vioe President
are therefore to be chosen by the follow-

ing-Statss : Maine, 7; New Hampshire, 5:
Vermont, 5; Massachusetts, 12; Rhode Isl.
and, "-4; Connecticut, 6 ; IN ew York, 33;
New -Jersey,, 7; Pennsylvania, 26; Dela-
ware, 3; Maryland, 7; West Virginia, 5;
Ohio, 21; Indiana, 13;- Illinois, 16: Michi:
gan, 8; Wisconsin, 8; Minnesota, 4; Iowa;
8; Kansas, 3; E.erituelry, 11. Missouri, 11;
California, 5; Oregon; 3. Total, 24'States,
Electors, 241; ;necessary to a choice, 121;

Tim zanies in the loyal States who talk
as though a broad empire oonld be sub.
jected to military execution supply the
Yens/mous, desperate traitors in Dixie with
the very ahmentthey need; and we deep-
ly regret that one of the resolves' of the
late Baltimore Convention seems calcula.
tad to give them alift. General Fremont
did a wise, generous, manly act in stamp-
ing, instead of standing, on the wholesale
confiscation plank of the Cleveland plat.
form, thereby aiding to smooth. the-path
to pesoe.—N. Y. Tribsout.

Let it be remembered that the above
dgnitloant admission is not from the pen
of a "Copperhead," but the free, frank,
voluntary confession of a man intimate in
the councils of 'the Administration, and
who did more to elevate it to power than
any other ten men in the country. •

Cas tbs essetry Stabil It 1
Thisis the most important question in

slow of the new call for five hundred thou-
sand more men. We have already fur.
nithed for the war aiattans hoidraithousamt
men,exolusive ofmilitia and three months'
men. The quota of Pensylvanis under
the new call is sixty-ome tluratawl seven A. n.
aid. The , Harrisburg corremponden i %t.
*the Philadelphia It7 uirer, in announc., g
the fact, remarks: '

"It is estimated that after all -the pi-
viotos drafts, extra peroentages and sup-
plemental drawings, there are not enough
able-bodied men remaining on the rollsin this State 'to supply the number' of
men &feigned as the quota of Peruylva-
nia., : .

.

qtermatt. ofOhio, amdin the &mate
the other'daythat he, beard ii- ssteat deal

the dash'seteverYbo4y to be taied,
hot whiMeierCoigreas attempts to impose
• tai to effect an. individual, the wee

_
parson, althoßigh very patriotio. 115 ,};.ways
ready to show that, while everybody

,

else
oughtto be taxed. be, for sowirpertioulikr
mew meat toseove.,
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Greeley es Meeleis NOW= of .He Rebel

In the Tribune of Friday, August sth. is
a letter over the init4lii ,of Yr. (ira~lyfadefending his condo t i 41.3litePupa'negotiations,negotiations, in reply Wan Wink by Ike

" The concluding portionof it *
tains several Papkgvaphs, that show vsay
plainly thatAtr,areeley_
with LIPCOIn'S al?rupt breakingnp of the
confanno.:‘, folkwilnlt-ivrikar -
serves special attention : -

. . .

WovOupposts the President. -had said,-Veil, gentlemen, go-ttiftidimond
wish, by the shortestrririte and whenev;
er ,you, or others, duty authorized by the
power now warring upon the Uniooishall
desire access to .Washington, there pro.
pose conditions of peace, you shall hare
safe conduct and a hearing'—wherewould
have been the harm ? Suppose they had
made an intolerable proposition, would
not that have aided the -National cause f
Suppose that they had made- one that
could be properly and honorably acceptt
ed, whowould not have rejoised 1 And
suppose nothing had come of it- but the
manifestation by our Government -of a
kindly spirit and an earnest desire for an
honorable Peace, would not that have been;
worth its triflingOest?

"I am quite sure _the awake was not:,
originally the President's,but that ofsome
one or more of the gentlemen Who arepaid $B,OOO a year from the Treasury, for.
giving_himbad advice; and, from certain,
ear-marks I infer that it had its initial imipulses from the War Department. • The
campaign in Maryland and on the Potoimae, against Early and Breckinridge,
which was consummated, simultaneously;
with the issue of 'To Whom it May Con-
cern,' must hare •had a common origin
with that stroke of statesmanihip. Therecan hardly be two differentmen living co;
temporaneously Who are equal to these
two exhibitions of genius. Nature is not
ao lavish of her grand achievements. •

"I conclude by asking the .7brickshould
it recur to this subject, to keep the main'point steadily in view. I deny that the
overture submitted through Major Hay,
was the 'same offer' that I had been author-,
Luc( to make; I deny that I wasoverrequirt
ed to impose any such 'conditions' as those
embodied in Major Hay's reecript. And
I respectfully ask all who may see ft to
deal with this statement to quote it
tire.. H. G."

Paste WO tilim
A correspondentof the New York Ha 4

ald has been on a visit tope rebel agenti
at Niagara Falls, and thus gives his itn;•
pressionspr "the situation :"

"Inlregaid to the condition of peace. '
though nothing of the kind has transpired
in their consultations with Greeley. I can.
safely say ibitt as far as these reputed rep.
resentativerWill speak for-the South, therebel States will return to theUnien upon
the basis of State.sovereignty, each State
to manage its own social/institutions ; the
restoration ofpersonal rights; let by gones
be by wines ; where slavery is wiped out.,
let it go. - Or, in other words they are
ready to take the principles of the Kan-
sas and Nebraska bill, applied to States as
well as to Territories. Whether these gari•
tlemen in this speak the aentimenta of
the Southern Confederacy I leave othern
to judge. They know as much In regard
to that as can be gathered here. • '

"Greeley is ,so convinced that an oppor-
tunity has offered itself to bring about an
adjustment thatwould not be humiliating
to either section, and stop the enormous
sacrifice of life and treasure, that he left
the impression here that be would xto
longer support the Administration. LoOk
out for squalls in the Tribune office. The
Seward men claim that they hold a ma-
jority of the stock of the Tribune and that
they can prevent Greeley using it anion
Lincoln. If this is true it explains why
Greeley talks one thing privately and sm-
other in the Tribune. He may under this
pressure leave the concern." .

Tat President bids fair to be deserted
in his "abandonment of slavery" ides,
nearly all of his party press. exoeptirig
the most fanatical Abolition organs. The
New York Tunes has had' several strong
editorials in which dissent to Mr.Lincoln's
ultimatum is plainly expressed. Even.the
New York 71,ibuss, with its intense anti-slavery convictions, does not endorse the
President's plan. In an.editorial in Fri-
day's issue, it states distinctly "Weise
unwilling to say that the Union shall bere.
constructed in one way or not at all." The
truth Is, thatthe whole country has groan
heartily sick of the war, and if the simple
giestiori was put to the people, "Shall theUnion be reconstructed as it was, and
peace be restored ; or shall the fighting
continue, with a determination te have
the Union on no other basis thatr. the
'abandonment of slavery?'" the formerproposition would be adopted by aµtwo-thirds vote. , '

Tut National bitellistateer of Saturday last
gives an exhaustiveremits of Gen. Grant's
reoent Virginia campaign. The oonclusion
it arrivesat seems to bee .

,

let, That the plan of the campaign
,

•
a mistake ; 4en. Grant having either over'

lestimated his own power of aggression .orunder estimated Lee's power of *defense.2d..That every movement of the cam-paign was unsuccessful, the only =cep._
tion being the capture of a rebel divisionon the Po.

3d. That very little Moth* skill wasdisplayed in any Of the engagements,
which consisted simply of pushing masses
of men against strongworks, before whiChthey were uselessly slaughtered.• ' •

4th. That after losing inunense num-
bers of valuable lives, as well as trait:nod
officers, no advantage has been gain,
and the campaign against Richmond Li da
failure. •

Ir Is A. pert and frequently usedezp es.
sion liy the opposition, says the ClintonDemocrat, that the Democrats oppose ,the
Administration because they want . theoffices. That argument, if it may be Called
such, is easily disposed of by pointing oat
that Democrats can now obtain olffossMore readily than the Abolitimilsta them-selves. 'They need only co over. --An °Mee
is then a sure thing, from Vice Presidentdown, if they have it to give. Thatso very
few do go over, shows that it is not thedesire for office that prompts thd
many in Its opposition to the most aortipt;despotic and incompetent Administration
the country ever saw. On the ve*sio,
tens of thousands have and are now "flycoming -back who left the Democraticparty through honest' but initiate !rd.pulses. t • =

,Tax PUIM-CENZGOT4IIO4IIO4. the
arrivahi at Niagara Falls JesterdaY.l.l4lthe Buffalo Onsier, of the -Bth inst., *as'theirrepressible William. Cornell Jewett.we learq~, ta connection with thisfecitoltstefforts are now making to renew. theet-:tempt at peace negotiation& W. 1341Iton good authority that the filoutheme et-thorities stand -rendre,- send commission-ers with pesos preposition., MOWthePresident will withdraw his u To obaselftnii3r assimme • • •• '4 T'
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TIER MILITARY SITUATION.
I - 1

tiItANYIII 41LIUT
The general impression in tb44'ecioralCattnpilllefore teietebterig Is. titat,*r _softie

time Generaferatit.4lll"be :enable toile&
it:wilting. Hie army waif terribl cut)*
lithefate fight. ' The men were Ted into
a tlanghter "men from which they could-go
*either forward nor bankivard- without

. •*. . destroyed.-_The- Confederate _loss
waif very small ; probably not more than
fire hundred. Two or three theuainclrfederaiir -uvinuers-arelaid to-be eipttirid:
Twenty-fire tundred wounded !soldiers
have been brought to -the hospitels.. On
Saturday; night three thousand -dead and
wounded were lying between thel:•twe ar-
o:dg. ''They. could not ;be mantled. by
Grant's troops. The entire loss of Satur-
day's battle will fOot up between eight
and ten thousand. The telegraph tells us
that it is but twenty-five • hundred. We
ire not permitted to have a true report of
the lose. It was one of the most-terrible
defeats of the war. We trust it will teach
the' country a lesson by which it will
profit. -

• -

• On Sunday morning General Grr ant sent
a flag to-General Lee asking for a, truce to
care'for the wounded and 'bury the dead.
It was refused. In the afternoon! General
Butler sant* seocrnd flag. It else was:re-
fused. Piles of dead and wounded lay in
the breech of the. Confederate works,
caused by the implosion: of the; mine.-
They could not begot at, as Lbay,were ud-

der the enemy's fire. On llondetinorn-
ing a third flag was sent.. This ,the Con-
federates seeeptesl,,and at Leo o'clock,
whea'our intelligenceelosed;•an ermistice
prevailed. The dead and. -wounded Were
being cared for. The losses in the Walla
wereprincipally in Burnside's oaf's. Mar-
tindale and Warren lost about'a thousand.
Hancock lost very few. ; •

The rebels have exploded she mine
which they had constructed under works
held by the 18th corps, but it did no dam-
age owing to the timely discoveay of its
locality. The explosion was not seem-
pluaied by any assault by the enemy, and
,the demonstration was simply confined to
the blowing up of a comparatively unim-
portant earthwork. It was a grand fail-
ure

SIIIANAIkee ARMY,

General Sherman does not tiegnia to be
doing Much at Atlanta. He lis still on
the north bank of Peach Tree creek, and
the Confederates oppose his crossing: The
battle;l of the 22d, 23c1 and 24th Of July
are now described in detail. .Ltitters have
reached us giving accounts of them. Not-
withstandingreports urthe contrary. Gen.
Hood's telegram is confirmed. Shgrman's
eastern flank at Decatur was very badly
beaten. Twelve cannon were taken from
it, General Thomas; in his report of the
attack on the centre, admits a lofts of ten
cannon. Thonitu had no command over
the eastern flank. It was led by McPher-
son. The total losses of the battle were
twenty-two cannon and two thousand pri-
soners. Of the contest of July 28th no
accounts have yet reached us. It was a
Confederate attack and wasreptilsed. The
Pedant' loss is reported at six hundred;
the Confederate loss one thousand.

Gen. MoCook's divilllol3, while it was re-
tracing its steps, was met by Ransom, and
a fight ensued, in which Gen. lifcCook was
routed, and a large portion of his force
captured. The division numbered at start-
ing about three thousand men!.

General Sherman, it will 'be tremern•
bored, on July 27th, began it. movement
which • resulted in a complete change of
his -position before Atlanta. Gen. How-
ard with three corps was moved from the
eastern flank around to the srestern one.
The CoOfederates attacked Howard's ad-
venni, and until to-day we were unable to
describe the contest. Howard' object was
to extend Sherman's western flank around
Atlanta until it crossed the railroad run-
ning to Montgomery. Hood :determined
to prevent this. A detachmentof hiearmy
was marched out on the west 'side Of At-
lanta and took a position proteCting the
Montgomery railroad. It was bet until
the morning of July_ 28th that Logan'.
corps, which led Howard's adVance, came
in sight of the Confederates. At eleven
o'clock a battle began. Loican's. march
was checked, and he dug earthwoars.—
The contest continued until ihree in the
afternoon, when seeing that Logan made
no further attempt to advance, the ea-
federates desisted. They still remained
in line of battle, however, in froht of 'the
railroad. This.contest prevented Howard
from accomplishing the object or his
movement—the occupation of the rail-
road. The Confederate Geruirals Loring
and Stephenb. Lee 'were slightly woun-
ded. ' Gineral Shermareirline now Con-
front" Hood at 'Atlanta from a'point tour
miles north of the town, tisk:Mild to ' one
five mites west. At one place Sherman's
guns are within two miles of Atlanta, near
enough to shell it. A constant cannonade
is kept up againstthe town. It is reported
that Gen. Stoneman and a largeportion Of
his cominand were captured by the enemy
during hisrecent raid.

tams 11174X41i AT XOBILL
The-news fiom Mobile is cheering. A

rebel official dispatch announces iltat Ad.
miral Fiirragut' has passed Fort Gaines ;

ass haean engagement with the rebel
fleet in Mobile bay: has capttired two of
the enemy"' vessels, and elide Admiral
litialuinan aprimner ; has besehed a third

,rebel, gunboat, and was ,engsging rod
PoweQ which is near Dog tire)bar. The
ezkleee he, le Melted fleielleedefloodis the sdnking of the Temunaeh, a Muni..
tar, by.Fort Morgan. The Admiral Ilea*
lass has the cooperation of the troops

were sent him by General Canby,
and we 11114 eePeofvothen .we reonye the
Uniam aopounto of the ,boAtlei to learn ofeven more daciaive,sucoesses then the reb.
els, fohnonledge in their offi4al report.

GIL ATI/WA VICTOLT.
Gomel Sheridarsoakee offloird an-

nounoscoont thatGen. Ave/ill bas defeat.
tib• sum at Moo/field, Vs.,j and pip-

faxed lbw hundred of bialour 'end all of
libr artiileq.•

.ma gamut arttuerzox, ,

L .appeara quiet both In frost of Pe-
tersburg and on the uppertomac.• At
the former place tlfareis litt e activity to
NS. experaed on the part of our forces,
ad on this upper Potomac ire haie the
assistance that the rebels' haie recraseed
.thsi river; and, it is said are no* convoy-
ing their *Older from the ,Shertandoal
Valley late their dipitta at&Malawi and

Thai havaliaise iNtro2l44l.7.1,.•

is at an end for the present. It- is not probe-
blo that even Daly will dare invade that
State or Tpu 174111r/0a; now-.that there is
an attune `tintiiit..4o: s4Mmeld who Qom-

minds 'all:the asiiirinients as does Gen.
Sheridan; and whiihas:resolutien enough
to maneouver his meal; the discomfiture
of the enemy. He busmen enough in his
.command now, it .is said, to defeat, any
attempt on the part. of this rebel* to sue-
cessfullrinyachillaryland-withleauthan
ilkthousand men.: The Richmond Pito
micaosisknowledgethat. Joseph E.
Johnsian has_ beerirossipted to the oom-
mend of the forces in Western Virginia.
This is Johniton's old fighting ground,
and, if he has an ttintLy strong ennugh, he
will doubtless remove the,theatre of war
to theShenandoab Valley at least, if he
does not throw hiscolumns ltdo, Mary.
land. It is suspect ed, however, that in-
stead of sending troops into Western Vir-
ginia, the rebels have reinforced' Hood
very heavily with a view to save Atlanta
and overwhelm General Sherman. Fears
are entertained in military circles that
such is the fact, and that Gen. Sherman's
situation is wore critical than many are
willing to acknowledge. With General
Grant's array within two days journey of
Washington, and the body of troops that
now defer d- the 'State of Maryland and
the nation's capita!, situated when they
are, the rebels Will scarcely venture to

make so hazardous an experime 1 as tri
invade Pennsylvania or threite Wash
ington. It is morereasonable to ii, ppose,
themfore, that .they will send all the men

1that can be spared' to Hood. I
"DOINGI MISCJIII? !ikon° ?sorts."

—The Springfield Republican' is. annioni
Mr; Greeley should disclose the soope
the rebel talk upon which he founds theicopinion that "the pacification ofour count
try is neither so difficult nor so distant as
seems to be generally supposed!" It says
Mr. G. "ought at least to dispose of, the
COpperhead interpretation of bill Words,.
if it is not correct, for it is clearly doing stiseAief
among the*vile." Whether Horace breaks
his silence or not, ,there is no doubt, the
Buffalo aurier says, that peace and na-
tional integrity can be secured on honors--
ble terms without firing another gun or
makiat2 anotbor draft. •

THE following is the official vote on the
first constitutional amendment, 'giving
soldiers tha right to voui away from home,
in fiftyfour counties :

For the amendment 188,842
Against the amendment 93 854
The conntieg of Cameron, Elk, Forrest,

Franklin, Fulton, Greene, 7kralCesn, Pike,
Potter, Venango, Warren and Wayne are
yet to be heard froin.

We mar 'be mistaken is our belief, but
it really seems to us. at times, that some
Democrats must enjoy beidg kicked .and
spit upon, judging 'from the obsequious-
ness they display towards Abolition lead-
ers,and the readiness they exhibit to herp
on Abolition newspapers and other raavi)._
manta.

➢tom tb. Now York World.] t
Why Abuse the Peunsy/vaatane I

It seems to us, that the,administration Jour-
mils might be better employed than in. con-
tinuing their abuse of.the ussforttuiate people
of Chambersbnig and Southern Pussylvanhe
As it was a Republican Congress that plaited
the whole military powerof the country in the
hands of the Administration, and destroyed
the militiaof the States in doing so, it is a
little too much to arraign the exposed border
States for not having an impromptumilitie
force in readiness to, resist unexpected briar'
ders. The people of the country were assurdd
that if this great military power was given to
the • administration, the rebellion •woutl be
crushed beyond all peradventure; and sikrely
the people of Maryland and Pennsylvania,: in
the immediate neighborhood of the National
Capital, could not have expected, after these
assurances of the Republican press and lead-
ers, that the rebel army would be marching
and counter marching among them in the
fourth year of the war.

The people of Maryland and Pennsylva-
nia should not be celled upon to make any
greater sacrifices than the people of, Vermont
or Wisconsin. Equally with these list States
they have supplied their quotas to the Nation-
al armies, and it is the bounden duty of the
administration to protect thetain theirMimes,
in this last stage of the war, without excesslve
calls upon them is compared with other
States. That Governor Curtin is grossly in:
efficient is no doubt true; but the blame forhis retention in office mast be laid to the cre-
dit of the Republican party of Pennsylvania,
who re-elected him: and with him a Republi-
can majority in the Legislature. Now, ire
insist that.the people of Chambersburg have a
fair claim upon the country, or at least upon
the Republican party, for indemnity for thedamages inflicted upon them by the rebels.—
When the Republican press of the calantf.Twere urging.Congress to pass a Conscription
law giving the Administration the last man If
he was needed,'they lulled the people of Ma-
ryland and Pennsylvania, and all the border
States to a deceitful-security by promising
them all that was wanting tti crush the rebel-
:lien was that great power in the hands of the
Administration. kis they who are to blanie
for the disasters which. have come .upon thePeople in not standing by the-Democratic Party
in Congress , and inalstiag that the raising' if
°or armies and their eqnipment should be left
where the Constitution placed it—with the
local authorities of the several States. Had
that been dose we would today havebid' an
efficient sanitary system; not only in Penny'.
vaata„ but,in, all the Northern, Suttee. The
impotence of the exposed States is due exolu-
lively to the Republican party, and it is with
them the blameproperly belongs. , •

E4llboro Democratic Club.
We,,the Demoorstio Club of Edinboro, Eris

Gouty, Pa., in view of our national salemities,
do make known to the world, through the fol-
lowing preambles and resolutions, the monies
and view! that shall govern u as also thestand we deem it peoessary tintthe Democrat-ic party,shonld oocupy b' the coming
dential ,oestiMlign: •

Waiaise The time
Whets thelpiallied electors of this nation's/it
tersest to-retard theirehaleefara MONag.
lotratofor Ow four jears• ,- :.t, r
,AID WitlllllAS, Therunt AcizPalstrutemiby continued series of vile usurpation andencroachments upon therightsof a free goo,

pls, has forfeited all dabs to ear coaliftme
and, trust ;

AND WUMILLI, A horrible civil war, whosechetriying flames have been' fed and fanned
for the lam three years by Executive obetinsey
andLegislativeimbecility, is yet prevailLng
In oar midst, sapping the vitals of oar nation,robbing us of out best blood and ourtresso.r.and steeping -the whole nation in the OWE-
ments of tionrning ;. be it, ibeieraret

_Roaolved, 1. That this wee le bat the legiti-
mateofspring of those principles, policiesand
precepts that have ever iictuated sad 00Ittane
to govern the pressarAdatoistration petty
that it has ever 'maned teetered the.. sodsof contentionend strifethat Ageeetriebeelattddivided the people, inittiiPe3l their skirts betheldood of the • ' • .

2d. •That die preload Admisistratios lustalike dlsappetated Its Meads sad opponests: •has proved "vasoillsting awl unstable la itspolioy, resultink Is sit entire failure so Air soAttaining desirable sods, sad- has sodas* toohirsoterise it blikeruelty. weakness, buflos-:.try' did' Old :Abels- jokett1 ' ! •
ad.:That tits "Adalislstrattos has ohaif

the p_olloy of this woefrom that ofthe Vshoo, to swat of salOoptiss,sad adimilsa of Osisa.ULM' • • =I=

4th. That Abraham Lincoln, by hisabolii ion
manifestoes„ edicts and proclamations, has ,
'done more to concentrate theSouth and divide
the North, thus giving more mid lad comfort
is tberetsifis inAnew than could Possibly baremerited from all other Bourns put together.

6th. That the time has fully oome when
Naos shubld be Inscribed upon tie Detnomi
tic banner' an armistice be declared which
-viii open the Way ,for negotiatiois,i compro—
Aiies and a final adjustment of National difli
cutties,-putsn end to the effusion ;of blood,
and restore ty once more Ito! our now
astractedind bleeding country.'
' 6th. ?hat "hero is no organisatiOn outside
of the Democratic National Union party that
hittletaicapable to restore peace
and administer theGovernment uponthe broad
platforia of that Coosantion sanotiOned, seal-
,ed and 'Ogled by the lives and bload of our
fathers.! '

7th, That we boldly challenge the Loyal,
Leaguers to come out of their. sktilking re—-
treats and secret dens, where they areplotting
rule and ruin to our country, and meet us ,in
fair, opin canvass of the great loves befori
the peoPle.

Stir. That we are tmconditlonplly opposed
to the prosecution Of the war for any other
pummel than the prosecution of '; the laws,
maintaining the Constitution and restoring
the Unina as it was; and that wet, earnestly
protest spinal another man or another dollar
going from Our midst to support a War of sub:-
Jungian, sad a scheme of plunder,rapine and
ecairahind

9th. that we derM the purity of the ballot
box a thing sacred in the eyes of American
freemen; and look upon it as the Only,legiti—-
mate means we possess Co hurl from power an
Administration that is subversive and destruc-
tive ofour dearestrights, and pledge ourselves
to Mead it at every hazard against foes Routh
or, foes North,
-10th.- That a oopy of these retiolutions 'he

forwarded to the Erie Observer, PhiladelpArq
*1 and Crawford Denwerat for publiestino.

M. M. Mcf`fAUGliiti-. Pres't.
J. P. Watt's, See'y.
Edinboro, August6, 1664.

DIED.
Mita city. on the eth lost , of eerebral:plaat mettle

Otis, Sliee DELIA A. AYAltio aged 19 yea }w.

Atturrtitmeat.,
S. 7-30 LOAN.

Teettacrstszyof the Trete u.l 41r,e .noti, that sub
seriptiose will be reorterd for Coup a, 'Fromm:try Notes,
payable three years from tug. 16th, 'Oct. with trenti•an
DIM! into:vet at therate al stereo and three.tcnlto pr
sent. per antrunt,--principal and intersstiboth to be paid
la lintel money.
"These note. will be convertible at the option of the
balder at =bull...lnto six per coot sold bearing bowie,.
payable hot Imethan eve nor more thin twenty years
Dom their date, ea Use Government mayi phut Thee will
be leaned in denominations or $5O. $lOO, $6OO. $l,OOO and
113,000:and all sebeeriptions mu t . fty dollars or
some innitipla ditty dollars.

Thenotes will be transmitted to the owner, fri* of
traseportstion charges as soon after it. receipt of the
or-Line Certificates of Deposit, as they Min be prepared.

As tha notqs draw Interest from august letb, persons
making 'dosositr subsequent to that Mite must pay the
interest accrued fromdate of sots to date of deposit

.Parties depositing twenty-five thousand dollar, and
upwards for fkpe notes, Marty one time; willbe allowed
a ocurustiodon of one quarter of one psi amt., whleh will
be paid by the Treasury Department upon the receipt or
abill for the amount, - Certified to by the °nicer with
whom the deposit was made. No deductionsfor commis-
done omit be nudefrom the deposite.ll •

Bimetal Advantages of (Ali Loan.
Itis a lifiriOnst Uvulas Bklll. offering a higher tots
istoreet than any other, and it. klt secutity. Any

astriap bank wiaeh pays its depositor* lln tr. H. Notes,
considers that itis paying la the bestbirculating medi-
um of the country, sad It canast pay beansthing better,
for its own twee are either in goverment securities or
,ice noise or boa& payable Ice governmealt paper.
I It isequally emoveelont as a temporary or ponmeent
Divestment. The notes can always be'bold for within a
freetton of their hoe sad accentniated Interest, and are
the beat security withbeaks as collateral, or discounts.
cowrzeneLe INTO A SIX Pita czar 8-20 GOLD

BOND.
In addition to the very liberal intoned onthe nousfor

threeyears, this privilege of conversion Is now worth
about three permit. per annum, for the currentrate for
6-20 Bonds la wet leas than rasa poi cast. prostana, and
Wino the war the premium onsit otricent. U. K. Sleekswas area twenty per cent. it will be seen that the actualprofiton this lose at the present market rate. is not lessthan tan per seat. per annum. I;ItsExemption Prom Eitateer Wunleipal

- Taxation. it
But aid& from all the advantegesweihave enum;olited,,
special Ass ofConga= triesqsa ell Saab seal 11.oesory/fatesfrees head taxation. Onthe average, this cramp-

tion is worth about two per cent. per annum, according
to therate ofnatation In the varietal:Parts of the conta-

•

it is belittled that no aseuriUt • offer so great induce-
ments to tenure 'ethos, Issued by the government:,lnall other forme of ledebtedoess, the faith or ability of
private parties.orstock companies, ev separate commit-
lAD. only, is pledged for payinea4 while the wholeproperty of the conatry Is held to secure the discharge.tail the etollptions of the United States.

While the government offers the most liberal termsfor Its loans,it believes that the very strong/el appealwill be to the loyaltyanti patriotism Of the pro
Duplicate aertilleates will be issued [for all deposits.—

Thepatty depositing must endwise boa the originalsertillatte the denomination of the hatesrequired, andWhether theynot to be isnied in blink or payable to or-
der. Who so endorsed it must be left with the ofilearrDepareceivinrtmenLg the deposit, to be forwartbid to the Treasury

Sassoirreitarewitsen isms= by the Treasurer of
the United States, it Washington, the several Aselstant
Treasurersand designatedDepositaries, and-by the

Pmt National Bank of Erie, •
and er,allNational Banks which areileposltaries of pub-lic limey, and

ALL assricueLE BANNS AND BANKERS
throughout the country will give faiths: information-aad

4.1170111) MAY FACILITY TO 3IIBSCRISKIL9
augUlll44m. ~

Cebbin's Illustrated Doiestle Bible
IN ONE CROWIOQIIARTO VO4, 1600 PAGES,

700 DESCRIPTIVE ENGRAVINGS AND MAP,
for the Family, Sabbath School Teacher or iliadeit ofthe this work has TWELVE, desirable !atoms,via t -

IL. Serra hundredDescriptive Eng4rings.
2. Many *caned Nominal References.

. 3. rine'y ;mated Mid
4. Numerous Improved Radinp.I. A CluenologioalOrder.
6. Ai briefreposition of each Chspier .
T. Pastiest Boob iu Metrical Toni.
8. lbsilectkme an each Chapter.

Question at end ofeach Chapter for Family exami.
• 10. Dates Lazed to the Chapter% or each Mon:doessad Zresdag's Beediaa, levesprbdow • whole Bible in a
fief.

11. in reloaded Coneorderms.
12, • Familyrbatorsph Eanarra, I.The introduetioa ofa Phoraph llabum is • new sad

tttlstrtmtthbaton of the worLrail Imagism 4 .quarto
orates for 15,cerd*Wm, whore scan be

pressmod with siicalar premiety., this lihrlike picture of
a beloved dithersad brother,or the Islectimate mother
and Aster, making the old Ifemilyißible an iesehrabli
relic. la shert,tis
DOMESTIC BIBLE ILLUSTRATED, ,

Cknabinesas a Fishily Bible, more advantages than
,eintikar work ever °Sued to the public. It is well boonIsone vellm, presenting aneat &demount for Parlor
OfThwort Is odd ezetudrely by agists.
Prkm. in embellished leather. marble edge, 0.00•• la gilt edge and name In 10,00

!bill got Turkey Morocco, With name,.....111,0011...Those who dealt the workar to canvassfor it,
It address B. B. BALCH, Murillo, or Meadville,.1 meek

Revolutions in -Europe,
.Ilf ONZ OCTAVO, 900 ?AOKI./11111119LILIUSEUCD WITH 1.0491,6N0RAV1N6119,.

alitCLOTH ; P&IOi ONLY $3,00.
- •

Time obeys bookfor time shear. giving e history ofrope, hos the earliest to the preseutperiod,having feweial referee's to the sucosolve rtvoiatiozny, how thesubversion of the Zoom iliespire,enderaolag revolutionstaH 11 Telanie tun, Fanc% aly,German Stotts,
to election ofLomb Napolsoo.

- wet tone s little hom the delugeice= 7. •

Clerks asoar gleptutie reiellion, sad tem a Um dol-vildr. lUDbotlrsailmw, aurae, the water. to lookbet/11w muftiawesmalls et tbn furledrevolutions of"hieso oft moll humpsranghos side to sider
.%libwrip Watt published by eubscuiPtion. Goad limnstoObawsweees. Abe sent. post paid,on receipt ofWoe,bySbe GaulAges; E.21ALC H,owl& Titusville or Iteadville.

• - i'Adminidrator's Notice.
&LITTERS of Administrition on the es-

of Joiaph Greiner, deed. late of Oa 04 ofWM Co, Pa., hails/Wes trantsd to Menada..Mood*Wive ta booby&.n to all having claims againstOw ISM to present dulyauthenticated, for settlo.ass andtips**Wailed to the odd estate willsakela=mead JOHN SMOGS,A 1. duamauttor.

81/.60W11 PATENTWRITING AND TOILET CASE
ptOIPIVIRNI Weitto_gPamir, Ibriolopos, BeLetni,Thried.Uot• Ins& Comb. Pea, Paten.Batton, and parr Inmfo' Ueloa tom;Paten._

e OM 10 Imam h hogilt,Mbiab eaa be ammo-lostly_airriel tam parka. tadbmaambta articlelomdZies i imam sad Mambo". Torrata atWM. TOIIIIOII =roam. trlo. Pa.

BROWN'S PIITUT BABY TBIDER I

Li: moot. useful and ocinvenientardolefor the rand of aothan sad the &mammon of
enft hmato4.. osotlisra n•oosomoofOad4101itrlienee should ban ono. Perm• t

'MOW' 211110111711. Via. Pa.

Notice •to Oil Refiners.
yrOILVITIUOLOATIMO BOVA aadOLUIIet the loved ear.jotphis. ITesea sal011 Vltrel by the ter leadat Meamellketenre, Mohrraft le tie mime Uset•161441417044:Majanilak

SPALDING & ROGERS'

il T CIO EC!
Frolla Bra% the ..ardentlde Ccmfedeney, Uneasy, the 'Atli

and the prindpercapttals and seaports of South ALeassice.
wherethAWOO r ontoirs, tineirmonlals and tr.

People Hera before =

circwheetrill mars short the du.. to
the 3lnterfor of New Test antivellensda', _wane rehlUng the
another cruise toOtonstantlsople and the Yedltensnesls. The
troupe of artists, too large end costly to Jostlfyiall/Poctiollon of profit, except to thehugest dues, will be loathe,
the present summit la view theithey waybe o for the
EnroApeen tear next DAL •

This u■parellald combinallett_trom %KA heml+DbeI and
two both Adel; of the equatxd, will ha ft.°44

81111 rEaroamErtt
Cee? the- pennon] direetide of the
CHAP/VACS L ROGZBB, of whose the=lIP=
emu heti : , •

SEN'R. CARLOS DO CARMO,
DON ANTONIO MARQUEZ,

LA BELLE ANNIE, •
LOS HERMANOS ROLLANDE'

10171111M0 AID 11111a1V31'
WILLIAM DUVERNA,

MAD. L WORLAND,

Al Ira am titt Wild Beau from Lb* Pampas of lautli
Almada".

Gaucho, La Plata, Argentina,
- Pamper, and Belgrano
iliu.vt,T9mnr.mrmsl7•!,FrrErr'r*,
00 thetotiowitt Necquized u the testae wilds In

isit4ralgulaugmUi ldilial egyrz6d
Youg_CHARLES FISH,

WILLIAM PASTOR,
THEODORE TOITRIIIIIRE;

B. W. RUGGLES,
THOMAS STUARTI;

C. J. ROGERS,
onoltka-a rmi• ua4sii trizmiums..)ceThai tolliMag on Sim

BMX, the Learned,
WILD/Pin, the Untameable,

'ZEPHYR, the Comic, and
BILLAAM, ow maga.

THE MARVEL OF' THE ACE.
Prof. Aneten's Celebrated Newly Invented

FAMILY STEAK CARRIAGE!
FOR COMMON ROADS,

RIB been purnirseed it enormous expease for the

GREAT OCEAN CIRCUS
- And will herald the Company

SELF-PROPELLED TITIVIDGEI THE PRINCIPAL
STREETS

Of*very pl.ce where 024 Ciro= exhibits, at about it
o'clock on the corning ofurinal, and will &blobs yeti:i-
nanely displayed. in full operation, before tha audience
In the Ring,

• AT EVERY PERFOR,ILINCE.
it I. wonder of meebanieal ingtonity, anda triaroph

of inventive skill ; is exquisite in design and elegant in
finish. and promises to .upstesd• the woe ofhems Inthe
ordinary thoroughfares. It steams noloele sly and nn-
weartadly

THIRTY MILES AN HOUR I
Oa tha public highways.. occasionally stopping for a
briekes of water or a handful offigota only, and, •

• YORE DOCILE THAN A HORSE,
It halts instantly:turns deviously, or proeeediat a lone-
real pare, al thebid rf its darer. It will accompany and
be operated with the

GREAT OCEAN CIRCUS,
At Erie, Thursday, August 18, 1864,

DICI7WEN 3D AND all STS., ON IST•Te.

Admission 50 Cts. • Children 25 Cts.
an glIt-1w.

QUESTIONS, BONNET STOREI
MRS. S. H. HALL

Would respectfully call att ,o•lJ:

LARGE STOCK OF .GOODS
hist received from New Yost. ttltntlat

Bonnets, Hats, Ribbons,&o,
Together with Acme

D R Y GOODS'
Which she wilNeell

CHEAP FOR CASH, OR READY-PAY
cp. Particular atteuttou paid to bleacidni,r-m

mod pressing.
Stara on Pesch St.. 7 doors 'tore the I)#;,,Ate

Pa.

QUESTIONS,

QUESTIONS,

QUESTIONS,

That Concern Every ,One
to "Answer ! 4.1.1 MANHOOD:

How Lost : How Resutt
JUST PUBLISHED a New Ednict:

DL crvicawra.2:ll CELE/MAUD EVAI
radical mire (without medicine) of STEIXAT
Seminal Weakness, involuntary Semlull LOIFeI,
river, Mental and Puvsical [Penults, Imps:x:0 1
Marriage, etc. ; also, Coysturrlom, EPILIFIT ue. r
Induced by self-indulgenceor sexual eat eve;lL(4.

rir Price, in i sealed enve'ope, only 0 enti.
The eslebiated &tabor. in thia admirab'e et

demonstrates, 'rum a thirty years sacra...al vac'
that the alarm:tine consequences of self abuse may,"
ically cured without the dancenosuse of intarnt.-

kin. or the application of.she kn.fe—noinUngrifts:
ofcars et once simple,certain and/Crean/LI, by of

which every sufferer, no matter what Lis conditr::
be, cancans himself cheaply, privately sod riLdICA4
cir This Lecture should te. in the hands

youth and everyman in the land.
Sent ander seal, in a plain envelope, to any adireal

thereceipt orals mate., or two postage stantra'r sty

the publishers, CHAS. J. C. KLINE. f Cu,
1.47 Bowery, New York,

ja11414.1y Post Whoa Bate

Are ion bald'
Does tour hair fall -off ?
Hu your hair bocome thin ?

Does tt feel harsh, and dryand feverish?P.
it turning gray before Its time?

roe you troubled with itching, bungles sensation of
the scalp ?

Are youtroubled with Dandruif ?

Are you troubled with what is called Scrofula or Salt
Rheum ?

Have you had the EtTsipelas, and lost you hair
Hare you had the Measles, and lost it
flare you bad the Typhoid Fever, and lost it ?

Hare you lost your hair by any aleknessDo you wish luxuriant hair?
Do youwish•soft and lustrous bah.?
Do you wish gray hairrestored
Do you wish yourWhiskers glossy ?

De youwish them restored in color ?

. Do youtract it for your children?
Do you want It for yourself, for father or loather, for

brother,sister or friend ?•

Do youwant tomato a forwent ?

Do youwant a'Hume for Tour toilet I
Do you wanta article ?
Do youwant a pan -article?
Do you went a doable distilled article' •
Do youwants cleansing article ?
Doyou want the best preparation out for dowsing,

stimulating, protecting, restoring the color, and reader
lug soft, silky and lustrous the Human Hair 1
If so, we warrant
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CLARK'S
DISTILLED RESTORATIVE,

FOR THE HAIR,
TO, BE UNEQUALLED AND SUPERIOR TO

ANT PREPARATION
EVER COMPOUNDED AND OFFERED TO

THE PUBLIC
EATING SALOON.

The etteattbo of the Public is insifed to -e tugs
the Cornerof State and Fifth Streets, stff:/ "-

fitted up in handsome etyle. and h
tel eyed to be one o' thepleusatts:

resorts n the city.
OYSTERS, GAME,„.

4124 all kinds ofarticles usually kept ins Ss au.-
up tocuetomers Ina Secciffr raw:.

EIRPARATEROO.IIS FOR PF.R4ONS WHO I'l''
BR Plita"V *TIC.

he Barfa supplied frith the
CHOICEST LIQUORS & CIGAO
Er reeling that myarrangements are

•

rail to give satisfaction'4 respecticiiy 110i1C: •••

romp tbe OOLOURLOitY.
0pf914•601.

Satiabatiou rmiu;Aimoi, of the lsoney refeelied
It coats hat $1 for one bottle, on bottles-for VS; aad

bold by Dritegtista and Dealers' ororywhoro,

O. G. CLARK lc CO., ft:Tristan.
B. BARNES t GO, 2f._Y l, G.wal 480?Iti•jyTh

TINKLE. & LYON'S
SEWING MACHINES ISM

• These Machines ,oaska that locktUtak' alike on bath
Moles;and us lea than halfthe thread and silk that the
sing% or&Midi thread loop.stitch Machines do ; will
Bean, Tell, Gather, Cold, Braid, Blodoitc.,;and arebettor
adapted than say other Sewing Machine in us, to the
firmpaant changes and great variety of sewingrequired in
a Bully, for they will sewBun oneto twenty Glickman-
es ofMamittllimwtthiaittatoPpinasalsoaking rasity stitch
perfect,et from pus to thebawledbum
cloth. or sten the stootest Minima lather, without
changing the food, noodle or toolloa,or iiikhig any *4.
jutmentof Machine 'whatnot! I

F. A. Willa.
ICOO

NEW GROCERY STORE'
The andsrsignod have opened a new Grocery t. ,4•4' l

. the
EAST SIDE OF ST,ITR Sr. Sd HOUSE*

OF RAILROAD BRIDGE.
Milers they intend keeplag a fall •

eftocEams,
Paorisicoms, ructrsie

CROCKERY WAR Bs
YANKEE NOTION`IO,LiWILLOO

CONSECTIONARIE 110TOBACCO S .
Amid erq7thing wally onhand in as

the sort. 00.
Weare determined to offer as good Inencll!,

other dealers to thecity. and Wei,' the petl..
aeolltient that we eut giro entire sat Infeeti ,s.

oettiralltt. .t. ISEBBrit 6--

They me dee*is eseetreitiensad molly ulkdorstood:
and it Ngpart le Woken by accident, it Is twiny' re•
laced.

• Thew arersorsais ricrri. and will 110 tir t#4l•Urni"
the choke et say tatelligent boyar.

PliracCall ANA Mundiii or rind for Qualm..
'X•la• —PaoliAgouti 11111141/4 sesimasnot yin oeou.

_Sod. Addrier,
FINKLE ilk LYON, O. M. CO.,

egillit ly. I No:11311 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. .461:::GE SUPPLY fr , 11'11
Ot Strels Match,' jolt received.

A LABOVLOT
ble ne Mem Pew stn.

1117._014 Enabodi use them aftet-es

46, 1higpsigiarlikalasirillidaMaresai datheantsbYthe hoz. does sadrm. A Ilbers allv";WO1100111,-
.

DRUCS
AT WHOLESALE & =RET,ut

SAMUEL CA-RTER
Hsu t,

CA

Carter & Carver,
By who& tb.
at the old it mud 'Ari.:lal ,
tilitles the Lope
patronage

L

ESP t! 1. A L I
*III 1., ,1.1,,1ukl to Ita.,

WHOLESALE TRADE,
Dealers in the neighbor lug town. art

Tilted to give WI a cull Laft)re. purchasing

THE RETML DEPAtaIIENI
WIII boo:mallet...l, a lieretofor«r In s**ttiulmti
with a dispoaltion fn nhli:o. on► cuttorri,q.

we partlealarly nptioe of 111,
,tnete ..f

CHEMICALS,
V• Web I. th• lurrst and dne.t evtr;

city

rir Prssertplaons prepsred 111,1
and promptness. 1./C-11!

Philadelphia & Erie R, it

'11111: oroat line traverse; the Northoru n
countikl of PenntylianiA to the •v.)

LAke Erie It has been leitseel by the Pemetsyir
road Company, and under their scuiplees is rslop..Re d throughout Itsentare length.

(t In now In one for l'aerenger and Freight t
from ilarrtebur., to St. Mary's, 1216mileet on the
()trillion, and from Wilcox to Fine, LIO4Wentorn niririon

TlY► AP P.4133.101,1111t TRAINS AT smut
►tail Frain I..ray.ot...... , .

Finn-as Train I..rayi
Vail Train Arrives.

MID

Expm• Train Arnvoe
For information respecting Yamenger busmen

at the S. E corner 11th and Market Ste., and fr.:l ,
bneuaess at .ue Company's agents,

B k:GSTONi, in., corner 13th and Maar,
Philadelphia.

J. W. ItEYNOLDS, Erie.
J. M. DRILL, agent N. O. R. R., 11- altanors
H.ll. EIOUSTON, General Freight Agent, PR,„
LEWIS L. BOO? l', General Ticket Agent, Pt.:,!,
JOS. D. POTrs, General Manager, Willlainspot

1.74 .

Phila. Erie R. R. Propeller ,
BUIFALO, ERIE AND DEIT.W7
LY LINE. THE cT i I'Scif ex.: E:

174„10rA, •
- Capt. C. w. you pat

Will leave Foie for Detroit ere%i StTI-RDIT,
o'clock p to,returntog oo COILI:
leave for Buffaloat 7 o clock. Lear;-3 11a9., cur
Friday evening at 8 o'clock. liaricz
.modatioos for ealiengers and good cacacity tor

"Patronage solicited apply oa t7vud ot to
C. Si. VAR?:

Getil Pasatog.r as.lFreliht ALIVN
.it Gray S FA,rat

osTOONZEY, CIIAPD t CU, 3 yeuln, t nth:tr.
J. W. KETNOLLS, D. D. WALLIN, A gents, Er.e.
11. 0. Ga...t>r, !basin. dr. GILLI.rd, bets.it

•

OLD PRICES, NO ADVANCE'
OLD P4ICES, NO IDVArI

J. O. EIELDETi
IS SELI:ING.WA LL

ST OLD PRICL-1
MEE

mm


